Abstract: Introduction: When two or more dental prosthesis device\restoration made of dissimilar alloys come into contact while exposed to oral fluids, the difference between their corrosion potential results in a flow of electrical current between them. An in vivo galvanic cell is formed and the galvanic current causes acceleration of corrosion of the less noble metal. The galvanic current passes through the metal\metal junction and also through tissues, which cause pain. The reduction of the PH and the presence of fluid are two essential factors in the initiation and propagation of the corrosion with dissolve of the passive layer of the alloy that accelerate local corrosion process. To overcome the problem of metal release as a result of corrosion, Anodic oxidation is commonly used surface treatment. Anodizing is an electrolytic oxidation process for thickening the oxide layer on active titanium metals. Aim of study: Study the effect of PH changes on metal release, and surface characteristics of anodizing titanium implant with cobalt chromium bar attachment (in vitro study). Material and methods: Three parallel groups 6 specimens each, will be examined. Group A, Group B, Group C. All groups will be subjected to 2 different tests to evaluate 1. Metal release, 2. Surface characteristic.(three implants and three bars as control group for scanning electron microscopic to study surface characteristic. Results: Significant differences between groups and less corrosion resistance was in acidic pH5 group, and there was no significant difference between normal pH 6.8 and alkaline pH8 groups.
Introduction
The most commonly used implant\ prostheses materials today are titanium and cobalt chromium. [1, 2] Due to their excellent biocompatibility, high strength, rigidity and resistance to corrosion due to adherent layer of chrome based oxide on surface of cobalt chromium and oxide layer on titanium. [3] [4] [5] In spite of protective surface, titanium and cobalt chromium not immune to corrosion attack when placed in contact with body fluid. [6] The reduction of the pH is essential factors in the initiation and propagation of the corrosion with dissolve of the passive layer of the alloy that accelerate local corrosion process. The oral cavity is constantly subjected to changes in the pH and that such environment is strongly corrosive for metallic restorations, in which the metal is attack by presence of natural agent (air and water) and ph changes because of diet and drug. [7, 8] The PH scale goes from 0-14 (with acidic substance falling below 7 and basic substance falling above 7). There is controversy about the galvanic corrosion of titanium in contact with cast alloys some reported no current or changes in pH registered when cobalt chromium metallic contact with titanium [9.10] other reported when acidity increased the passive layer of the alloys can dissolve and thus accelerate corrosion when titanium connected to cobaltchromium alloys. [11] The most common form of corrosion which generally present in dental implant is galvanic corrosion. [6] When two or more dental prosthesis device\restoration made of dissimilar alloys come into contact while exposed to oral fluids, the difference between their corrosion potential results in a flow of electrical current between them. An in vivo galvanic cell is formed and the galvanic current causes acceleration of corrosion of the less noble metal. The galvanic current passes through the metal\metal junction and also through tissues, which cause pain. The current flows through two electrolytes, saliva, or other liquids in the mouth and the bone and tissue fluids. [12] Another form of corrosion which leading to galvanic corrosion is pitting corrosion. Pitting corrosion is a form of extremely localized corrosion that leads to the creation of small holes in the metal. [13] It usually occurs on the base metals, which are protected by naturally forming, thin film of an oxide.The material used must not cause any biological adverse reaction and must retain its form and properties during function. [14] Extensive release of metal ions from human body implant can result in adverse biological reactions and even lead to mechanical failure of the device. [15] To overcome the problem of metal release as a result of corrosion, Anodic oxidation is commonly used surface treatment. Anodizing is an electrolytic oxidation process for thickening the oxide layer on active titanium metals. [16] Anodic oxidation is a surface improvement technique for titanium dental implants which is very cheap, and also enables the formation of uniform coatings on the surface. [17] Passive layers which are formed during anodic oxidation are more stable than oxide layers which are formed on the metal surface in contact with air. [18] Because its metal surfaces are covered by a very thin oxide layer in contact with air. This very thin layer of high porosity and low mechanical strength cannot protect metal against corrosion. [19] 
Material and Methods
In this in vitro study, was carried out to evaluate metallic ions released and surface characteristic of anodizing titanium dental implant in contact with cobalt chromium bar in a period 7, 30 days. Dental casting alloys are given in table 1. 
Preparation of Sample
Eighteen dental implants (9 model each model 2 dental implants with bar). The two titanium implants were inserted within acrylic block with adequate space in between (20-22mm) . The collar section of the implant flushed with the model cast. A cobalt chromium bar was constructed in conventional manner (castable bar system) connecting the two implants and attached to it with titanium screws ( fig.1) . The blocks of acrylic resin with dental implant and cobalt chromium bar classified into three groups as regards to pH artificial saliva. group A: (normal pH (6, 8) artificial saliva). Group B (acidic pH (5) artificial saliva). Group C (alkaline pH (8) artificial saliva) .composition of artificial saliva are given in table 2. 
Analytic Method
Inductive coupled plasma atomic emission spectrophotometer (ICP) Inductive coupled plasma atomic emission spectrophotometer (ICP) was used for analyzing the artificial saliva sample. ICPspectrophotometer is analytic technique that performs element analysis with excellent sensitivity. It can measure most elements in the periodic table, then determine, and analyze their concentration. The mean amount of different element released from alloys were determined and presented in part per million (ppm).
Scanning electron microscopic
Is technique which is commonly used for the analysis of different metallic materials microstructure before and after corrosion attack, as well as for surface layer morphology examination.
Statistical Analysis
The resulting data were fed to the computer and analyzed using IBM SPSS software package version 20.0. (2) Quantitative data were described using range (minimum and maximum), mean, standard deviation and median. Significance of the obtained results was judged at the 5% level. 
Results
There was metallic ions released from both titanium and cobalt chromium .the result of ions released from cobalt after 7 days is shown in Table 3 . There was statistically significant different between normal and acidic groups and between alkaline and acidic groups p-value <0.001* and was not statistically significant between normal and alkaline groups. The result of ions released from chromium after 7 days is shown in Table 5 . There was statistically significant different between normal and acidic groups and between alkaline and acidic groups p-value <0.001*and was not statistically significant between normal and alkaline groups. The result of ions released from chromium after 30 days is shown in Table 6 . There was statistically significant different between normal and acidic groups and between alkaline and acidic groups p-value <0.001* and was not statistically significant between normal and alkaline groups. The result of ions released from anodizing titanium after 7 days is shown in Table 7 . There was statistically significant different between normal and acidic groups and between alkaline and acidic groups p-value <0.001* and was not statistically significant between normal and alkaline groups. The result of ions released from anodizing titanium after 30 days is shown in Table 8 . There was statistically significant different between normal and acidic groups and between alkaline and acidic groups p-value <0.001* and was not statistically significant between normal and alkaline groups. The result of SEM for the control group for scanning (before immersion in artificial saliva) are shown in (fig 2 a,b) both the titanium and cobalt chromium were smooth. The surface morphology of normal group of cobalt chromium for SEM is shown in (fig. 3a ) the micrograph showed pit attacking with cracks.
The surface morphology of normal group of titanium for SEM is shown in (fig. 3b ) the micrograph showed cracks on the surface. The surface morphology of alkaline group of cobalt chromium for SEM is shown in (fig. 4a ) the micrograph showed pit attacking with crack.
The surface morphology of alkaline group of titanium for SEM is shown in (fig. 4b ) the micrograph showed surface resemble surface of control group. The surface morphology of acid group of cobalt chromium for SEM is shown in (fig. 5a ) the micrograph showed aggressive pores with dissolution and damaged surface which demonstrate there was aggressive corrosion. The surface morphology of acid group of titanium for SEM is shown in (fig. 5b ) the micrograph showed pit and crack more than control group. 
Discussion
Titanium alloys (TI6AI4A) alloys coexist with cobalt chromium and different metallic superstructures and other dental restoration in patient mouth. under these conditions ,galvanic corrosion phenomena can occur and that possibility cannot discarded when determining the appropriate treatment for a specific patient [20] [21] [22] so in this study used titanium and cobalt chromium in contact with each other. Anodic oxidation is a surface improvement technique for implants, Passive layers which are formed during anodic oxidation are more stable than oxide layers which are formed on the alloy surface in contact with air. [23, 24] So anodizing titanium (was preferred to be used in this study to improve the corrosion behavior. Corrosion of dental alloys may have biological, functional and aesthetic effects. [25] According to Hsu et al [26] Licensed Under Creative Commons Attribution CC BY alloys in human body fluid could be found in literature, but the number has increased in the last years. [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] So the purpose of this study was to investigate the corrosion resistance of anodizing TI6AI4V titanium dental implant with Cobalt chromium bar attachment. in vitro study have been used because the quantity of corrosion product released from dental alloys in vivo has not been measured ,because there is no method available for direct measurement of corrosion released in vivo over extended period. [32] Immersion time is time during which titanium implant and cobalt chromium bar materials are submerged in artificial saliva were 7 and 30 days. 7 days Short immersion time testing (several hours to several days) is used in order to compare amounts of released ions from different metallic materials. Medium immersion time (several days to several weeks) used in study was 30.
[33] The current study was conducted on nine specimens (each specimens two titanium dental implant with cobalt chromium bar) forming three groups: group A three specimens in normal pH saliva, group B three specimens in acidic pH saliva, group C three specimens in alkaline pH saliva. In present study the specimens were immersed in artificial saliva. Artificial saliva is often used in vitro studies because of its greater accessibility and chemical stability compared to natural medium. [34] Media (artificial saliva) used in this study because when two or more dental prosthesis made of dissimilar alloys come in contact while exposed to oral fluids (saliva), the difference between their potential result in flow of electrical current between them, galvanic cell is formed and galvanic current cause acceleration of corrosion of less noble metal, (the current flow through two electrolytes, saliva or other liquid in the mouth). [35] Artificial saliva, it was used in this study at 37º to mimic temperature of oral cavity and at different pH concentration. The PH influence the type and amount of metallic ions release from dental alloys .most corrosion studies have been performed at low pH, for example 1, 2.3, or 4.2. This may have made the results not compatible with physiological conditions. [36, 37] Therefore, different pH concentration was used in this study to closely mimic human saliva .which in the mouth, alloys may be exposed to transient pH changes, either from foods or plaque. [38] Measuring ion leakage is one way to estimate corrosion process, so atomic emission Spectrophotometer (ICP) was used in this study to determined concentration of metallic ions released in artificial saliva. Atomic emission spectrophotometer is sensitive analytic technique ,all elements can be determined and identified with rapid analysis. [39] Scanning electron microscopic characterize surface-topography qualitatively and has high resolution as well as large depth of focus, so used in this study at different magnification. [40] The result of this study revealed that the concentration of metallic ions released from cobalt chromium and titanium increased with increase time of immersion and decreased in pH value, this result supported by Ivana D. Dimic et.al 2013, [41] reported that metallic ions concentration increased with increasing immersion time and decreased of the pH value. Nuoh T, Andre Mars J et.al 2015 [42] demonstrate corrosion rate aggravated in acidic pH media. Another study demonstrates opposite results, with greater amount of ions released at normal pH value [43] and this result not agreement with our study. in 7 days the result obtained from this study showed that most concentration of metallic ions released was in cobalt in acidic pH artificial saliva and less or no released metallic ions was in titanium, there was significant difference between (normal, alkaline) and acid , and not statistically significant between normal and alkaline group. This result agree with, Suto et al 2013 [44] demonstrated in an immersion study of TI in artificial saliva of varying pH in contact with dissimilar metal the lower the pH and the longer the immersion time ,the greater the amount of ions release. Amal A. EL Sawy 2013 [45] evaluated the metal ion release from titanium and co-cr-mo casting alloys, showed there was increase in ion concentration of different elements for both alloys, and most released ions was cobalt and less one was titanium but not agree with Taher NM, Al Jabab AS 2013. [46] studied Galvanic corrosion behavior of implant suprastructure dental alloys and reported that the titanium was found to be more corrosion than cobalt chromium alloys in connected to titanium implant .this conflict may be due to the titanium used in this study was anodizing type which more stable than non anodizing one accordance to Abdullah Afshar et.al 2011 [47] founded the corrosion rate in non-anodizing state is much higher than that in anodized one due to the resistant anodic film on surface on anodized titanium. In 30 days the concentration of metallic ions released from chromium in acidic pH artificial saliva was the most, this may be due to breakdown of passive layer which formed on chromium in short immersion time . And also there was increased in concentration of cobalt and titanium metallic ions release, which was statistically significant between (normal, alkaline) and acid, and statistically not significant between normal and alkaline The SEM results showed the surface of titanium and cobalt chromium before immersion period was smooth. and after immersion period there was corrosion attack the surface of cobalt chromium more than the surface of titanium and it was extremely in acidic pH artificial saliva and less in both normal and alkaline one .no significant change was observed in the SEM image of titanium in both normal and alkaline group and control group (before immersion period), this may be due to passive oxide layer formed on the surface of titanium more stable than passive layer formed on cobalt chromium and also anodic oxidation process improve corrosion resistant of titanium .agree with Archana Singh et.al 2013 [48] which found the corrosion as well as pitting resistance of titanium highest in the anodized surface as compared to that on the unanodized surface. This study agree with suleyman hakan tuna et al 2009 [49] in which showed that the surface of superstructures cobalt chromiumr were extremely prone to corrosion than titanium.
Conclusion
This study was performed to evaluate the effect of pH change on the corrosion resistance of anodizing titanium dental implant with cobalt chromium bar attachment. The results showed statically difference between groups, the less corrosion resistance at lowest pH artificial saliva. It could be concluded that the corrosion resistance of both titanium and cobalt chromium affected by pH change, in which less corrosion resistance appeared in low pH media. 
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